1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The COVID-19 virus which originated in Wuhan, China in December 2019, rapidly progressed to a global pandemic by March 2020 and caused a massive shock to all healthcare systems around the world.[@bib1] Elective surgeries and non-urgent patient appointments were cancelled to mitigate disease transmission but emergency services including trauma and essential services like cancer needed to continue to prevent disease progression and reduce mortality.[@bib2]^,^[@bib3] Healthcare professionals managing these patients are also at higher risk of contracting the disease as hospitals are a potential source of infection. It follows therefore that, an adequate balance is essential where patient care is delivered appropriately, healthcare workers are protected and most importantly the healthcare system is not overwhelmed.[@bib4]^,^[@bib5] On March 23rd, 2020 the National Health Service (NHS) issued guidelines for managing cancer patients who needed acute care.[@bib6] Based on these guidelines and the guidelines issued by the British Orthopaedic Oncology Society (BOOS),[@bib7] the Oxford sarcoma service re-structured its day-to-day functioning which was aimed at delivering treatment to patients who would benefit most. We largely moved to virtual platforms with for MDT meetings and clinics. The Oxford Bone and Soft Tissue Tumour Service - at the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre is one of five nationally approved centres in England) for the treatment of rare primary bone tumours and sarcomas -- is a tertiary referral centre for catering to nearly 2500 patients each year. Reorganisation of the main arms of the service -- triages, MDTs, clinics, surgery, adjuvant therapies - was vital to deliver effective cancer care continuously throughout the peak of the pandemic in the UK without overwhelming the local healthcare system. In this article, we discuss the organisational changes we undertook in the service to manage patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"})Table 1Key changes implemented at the Oxford bone tumour and soft tissue sarcoma service during the COVID-19 pandemic.Table 1-Virtual MDT meetings-Avoiding unproductive attendances at hospital-Telephone or Video consultations, especially for follow-up patients-Surgery only on patients on Level 1a/1b and Level 2 priority-Use of COVID-free hospital for surgery-Intentional postponement of adjuvant therapies for stable cancers[^1]

2. Patient referral triages {#sec2}
===========================

Triaging referred patients from General Practitioners (GP) and accurately determining the severity of presenting disease is one of the key pillars of any cancer service in the UK. An appropriate referral pathway was implemented whereby patients needing biopsies, urgent treatments and urgent discussion in MDT to narrow down on diagnosis and plan further treatment were brought forward ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Benign conditions and conditions which were not deemed life-threatening were contacted over the telephone and re-assured about their prognosis to be seen at a later date. The main aim of this exercise was to reduce the unnecessary patient attendance at hospital. Suspicious lesions needing a tissue diagnosis were brought forward and biopsied by radiologists following all protective measures. Patients with suspicious new lesions, biopsy proven cancer diagnoses and those needing urgent/emergency surgery were the only patients who were brought to a face-to-face clinic in the hospital.Fig. 1Flowchart depicting the workflow of patient triages planned during the COVID-19 pandemic.Fig. 1

3. MDT functioning -- moving the virtual way {#sec3}
============================================

Bone tumours and soft tissue sarcomas are unique. They have a very low incidence and amount to less than 1% of all cancers.[@bib8] These rare cancers are managed only in specialised centres. Their complexity is compounded by the fact that they are not site specific, sex specific nor age specific like other cancers. Hence, to manage this important group of tumours, a comprehensive and well attended MDT comprising of multiple specialists across specialities including pathology, paediatrics, radiology, spinal surgery, cardiothoracic surgery and orthopaedic oncology is vital. A routine MDT of the Oxford sarcoma service would typically involve around 40 specialists in an auditorium gathering on a weekly basis. In 2019, on an average 48 cases(37-69) were discussed every week in the MDT over a time period of 2 hours. The number of participants in these meetings is a necessity to plan treatments but however meeting in person increases the risk of disease transmission amongst healthcare providers and contravenes the government policy of social distancing and spacing. In an effort to reduce this risk a virtual MDT was established. Key enablers -- radiologist, pathologist, orthopaedic oncologist andadministrative co-ordinator - still attend the meeting in person with increased interpersonal spacing. Other specialists dial into the meeting via software platforms and have access all relevant information and relevant images. This measure is found to be effective and the past seven MDT meetings have been held via a virtual platform with only 8 key members attending in person and the rest dialling in whenever their input is required.

4. Out-patient clinics {#sec4}
======================

Prior to the pandemic, 43 patients (27--55) were seen face-to-face in sarcoma clinics every week. Following the implementation of social distancing measures and the need to minimise unnecessary patient visits to hospital, only patients with active disease which warranted urgent surgery were brought to clinics. Triages and MDT discussions helped in identifying patients who needed urgent intervention. All follow-up patients and patients with benign disease which were not life-threatening had telephonic/video consultations. In the first month after implementation of these measures, only 8 patients (6-11) were seen face-to-face every week in clinic. Compulsory use of face masks, use of hand sanitizers and social distancing of 2 m were measures implemented strictly in the waiting area and in the consultation cubicle.

5. Surgery {#sec5}
==========

Surgery is an essential part of sarcoma treatment and in some cases, the only modality of treatment to the patient. The need to keep regular theatre lists functioning is a necessity in cancer treatment as delaying surgery would compromise the efficacy of the multidisciplinary treatment, outcomes and potential life expectancy. The risk of cancer patients contracting the virus and the risk of postponing cancer care are key factors which need to be analysed and decisions need to be taken on a case-to-case basis. Patients who warranted surgery were classified as per guidelines issued by the NHS.[@bib6] Patients were categorised as follows:-Priority level 1a: *Emergency operation needed within 24 h to save life*-Priority level 1b: *Urgent surgery needed within 72 h*-Priority level 2*: Elective surgery to save life/prevent disease progression beyond operability*-Priority level 3: *Elective surgery which can be delayed for 10--12 weeks and will have no predicted negative outcome*

Surgery for priority level 3 patients was postponed to a suitable time after the pandemic. All patients were informed of this plan and the necessity to follow such a rigorous triage system was vital. Patients in priority levels 1a, 1b and 2 were assessed on a case-to-case basis. Aggressiveness of the disease, timing from neo-adjuvant treatment and general condition of patient were taken into account for each patient. Based on the urgency of surgery required, surgical lists were planned.

6. Use of COVID-free hospital for surgery {#sec6}
=========================================

The need for COVID-free hospitals to manage cancer care was recommended following initial reports from Lombardy, Italy to mitigate transmission.[@bib9] A non-public hospital in Oxford (which was effectively nationalised by the NHS at the start of the pandemic) was used to manage COVID-negative cases which needed surgery on urgent basis. COVID-free hospitals managing cancer patients serve as an essential step to mitigate disease transmission and protect patients from disease contraction. All patients planned for surgery followed a definitive pathway which included pre-operative screening for COVID 72 h prior to surgery ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Only COVID-negative patients were admitted in the hospital. No attenders were allowed inside the hospital. Level 2 PPE was employed by the entire surgical team during the procedure. All measures were aimed at protecting both the patient and also healthcare professionals from contracting and transmitting the disease.Fig. 2Pre-operative swab testing procedure and implemented surgical pathway.Fig. 2

7. Adjuvant therapy {#sec7}
===================

Chemotherapy and radiation therapy are key aspects in bone tumour and soft tissue sarcoma management. Initial reports from a nationwide analysis in China showed that patients with cancer had a higher risk of COVID-19 infection and a poorer outcome.[@bib10] The authors also recommended an intentional postponing of adjuvant chemotherapy or elective surgery for stable cancer. The level of immunosuppression associated with individual therapies also needs to be taken into consideration. Patients requiring neo-adjuvant therapies were discussed in the MDT and decision making was made on a case-to-case basis. Multiple trips to hospitals to receive adjuvant therapies could increase risk of disease contraction. Categorising patients by treatment intent and risk-benefit ratio associated with treatment is essential. Patients who required adjuvant treatment with curative intent with a high chance (\>50%) of success were prioritised and managed with respective therapies.

8. Conclusion {#sec8}
=============

Balancing the risks of the COVID-19 pandemic with measures to mitigate transmission against the undeniable risk of increased morbidity and mortality for cancer patients is a challenge. For many patients, the benefit of ensuring a well-delivered cancer treatment pathway outweighs the risk of COVID-19 infection. Treatment tailored for each patient is of utmost importance during such a pandemic as the risk of exposure varies from patient to patient. Virtual MDTs and telephonic consultations are new activities which could we be the way forward to manage sarcoma patients until the pandemic settles down. Triaging patients who need urgent surgery, avoiding unproductive hospital attendances, following social distancing measures, use of level 2 PPE and shifting of operative work to COVID-free hospitals are important organisational changes we employed in our sarcoma service to deliver continued cancer care during the pandemic. The COVID-19 virus and the resultant pandemic needs to be effectively managed and normal delivery of service is essential but not at the expense of increased morbidity and mortality of cancer patients.
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[^1]: MDT: Multidisciplinary team.
